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GLEE CLUB TRYOUTS 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

BEGIN LONG SEASON 

Seven Concerts Already Ar-
ranged; At Leaders Ex-

press Confidence 

BENTZ TO COACH AGAIN 
Tryouts for the Glee Club and 

the first rehearsal of that group will 
both be held In the Union next BIM-
day afternoon. October 30. This, ac-
cording to P. S. Trenbath, '33, Huai-a■ga Manager of the Musical Clubs, 
is the second step in the policy of 
as early start In Musical Club tw-
enties this fall, sines arrangements 
have already been made for seven 
concerts. Definite dates have not 
been set except In one case. 

Although no answer has yet been 
received to a letter written late last 
week to Mr. William P. Bents, there 
is practically no doubt but that he 
win again coach the club this sea-
son. Mr. Bentz, who has coached 
me Glee Club for the past five years, 
was presented with a gold watch by 
Gifford P. Foley. '32, leader of the 
group, at the Home Concert last 

as a mark of the Club's ap-
preciation of his work. 

Leaden' Confident 
E. J. Andrews, '33, who was elected 

late last year as leader of the orgau-
iration for the corneag season,. looks 
(premed to a "large tarnout and a  splendid sewn." 

Doubt has been expressed as to 
whether or not the instrumental 
Club will function this year, due to 
the lack, up to the preeent time, of 
undergraduates playing musical in-
struments, However, H. B. Jones, '34, 
has been chosen to stimulate all pos-
sible activity In this field and all 
those playing any instrument are 
asked to see him in the near future 
if they have not already done so. 

The leaders of both groups have 
erpressed their hope that a large 
group of Freshmen try out, for in 
thls way both Clubs can be made 
more stable In membership, and con-
sequently more experienced and 
Progressive. 

Program Outlhaed 
The only absolutely certain date on 

Lbe Musical Clubs' schedule at present 
Ls that of the Atlantic City week-end. 
On February 3 a concert will be 
Presented at the Hotel Dennis, while 
on the following night another will 
be given at Haddon Hall. The sea-
son will start as It did last year 
sith a mnrert at the Bryn Mawr Hos-
Altai, and the remainder of the sched-
ule will Include an appearance under 
the auspices of the "Contemporary 
Club" of Haddonfield in February or 
March, the week-end at Pocono or 
Buck Hill Falls, and the joint con 
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Students and Alumni to 
to Johns Hopkins Came 

Thirty-five students attended 
the varsity football game with 
Johns Hopkins at Baltimore, Sat-
urday, and several Haverford 
alumni were also present, among 
whom were B. H. Conn, It; E. A. 
&Whip, '31; 11-.W. Reimer. '31; 
0. W. Melchior. 18. and J. M. 
Beatty, '13. 

Seven students remained for the 
Johns Hopkins Cotillion Dance 
Saturday night. The dance was 
held in Levening Hall. 

POST SPENDS LEAVE 
IN GREEK RESEARCH 

Professor Works in Original 
Manuscripts Concerning 

Plato 
L. Arnold Poet, '11, associate pro-

fessor of Greek, has been spending 
the summer and will spend the win-
ter in Europe. doing research work 
on original Greek manuscripts, es-
peelally those concerning Plato. Dur-
ing the summer he has worked in 
libraries In Oxford, Leyden. Munich. 
Vienne. Venice and Florence. Mra. 
Poet is accompanying him on his 
travels and they plan to spend the 
Winter in Rome, where Mr. Post will 
work In the Vatican Library. 

Lived in England From 1913-16 
Mr. Poet, Once his graduation in 

1911 with a record as President of 
the Students' Council, Preeldent of 
ills close in his Junior and Senior 
years, recipient of the Clementine 
Cope Fellowship, and as Rhodes 
Scholar,. has led • very settee ea-
rner. He lived In Wieland from 190- 
le as a Rhodes scholar. As Berne-
tary with the British Army ho 
traveled to India and Mesopotamia to 
1916-17. Returning to the United 
States In 1917 he spent one year as 
Instructor of French, Italian and 
German In Haverford. 

Received Guggenheim Fellowship 
War again called him and he en-

tered the Army In 1918 as a private, 
but was rapidly advanced to the 
rank of sergeant. In 1919 he returned 
to Haverford, this time as instruc-
tor In Greek, and three years later 
he was made assistant professor of 
Greek, 

As recipient of the Guggenhlem 
Fellowship, he is now on Sabbatical 
leave. Last year Mr. Post addressed 
the Founders Club concerning the 
divers phases of his trip and re-
search. 

Further reports on the Haverford 
explorations of the ancient teem of 
Beth Shemesh in Palestine ore con-
tained In the third volume dealing 
with this work, which is just coming 
off the press, Recording to Dr. Elam 
Grant, professor of Biblical Litera-
ture. Previous publications were 
"Beth Shemeish" In 1929, and "Mn 
She= Excavations, Part I," in 1931. 
The new book will contain the second 
part of the series on "Ain Shems Ex-
maationa." It is hoped that two more 
wi.s will fonder. Parts I and II are 
to be bound together in scarlet and 
black cloth of the type used In the 
Milted edition of Part L. 

In a communication to the News, 
Dr. Grant said. "The project is to 
continue this piece of scientific work, 
which has also a large popular Inter-
est because of the many beautiful ob-
jects diacovered and the light on hu-
man history. Much will depend on 
whether the obleete found can be 
safely housed and displayed and on 
several problems which hays arisen 
because of the eucceses of the last five 
years. Success Imposes Its own diffi-
culties and responsibilities. Mean-
while there are neveml canes of our 
moat attractive findings on exhibit 
as a loan collection at the University 
Museum opposite Franklin Field. 
West Philadelphia, Alumni and 

00. REITZEL WRITES 
HARSH CRITICISM OF 
FIRST HAVEI1FORDIAN 

Flays Poetry of Current 
Magazine as False 

in Taste 

PRAISES ITS EDITORIAL 
The first number of the latest 

volume of "The Haverfordlan" Is al-
most uniformly uninspiring The 
poetry is careless In execution. with 
halting rhythms and faults in taste. 
"The Phantom of Baton's Head." with 
many good NAM In it. Is neverthe-
less spoilt by certain lines of un-
belleveable badness. 

"One night when the sky was 
soft. 

Andy was lookout up aloft..." 
What is obviously needed is more 

honest care with rhythm, and a more 
critical avoidance of false simplicity. 
"Phi Betts Kappa," good enough in 
Its conceptifip, Is completely without 
the elements necessary for light 
verse: precision of metre and con-
centrated neatness of phrase. 

Of the prose he this number. It 
suffers either from affectation Or 
over-complication. The affectationa 
are of many sorts, all worth point-
ing out. First and worst is the af-
fectation of commonness In "The 
Romance of a Sang-Writer." To pile 
-up the bucks galore:" to be "riding 
pretty on the crest of the wave:" to 
introduce "she of the blue eyes et 
cetera," do not make the style that 
of Ring Lardner, nee even Walter 
Winchell, nor even funny. And when, 
to this bad judgment Is added the 
complexity of style that always fol-
lawesellie Wei -of Nessacitleh as," "be 
for naught," explanatory asides in 
parentheses, and definite errors of 
Idiom. the only thing a reviewer can 
do is to push the thing away. He 
does this regretably, because the trick 
of the story Is a good one: and It is 
sad to see a good trick burled in cot-
ton wool that has been unwisely color-
ed with mercurochrome to give It the 
appearance of being red-blooded. 
Vanity Treatment Spoils "Interlude-

In "Interlude" the fault is much 
smaller. Nothing but the inevitable 
over-writing of a theme that has not 
been fully worked out The structure 
of the story has been well realized. 
but the flesh on the bones is not 
solid. Thus came passage of over-
writing, chiefly of emotions and back-
ground. For a short story the Inci-
dents and their effect on each other 
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friends are invited to look at these 
numerous specimens from ancient 

Suzan:arises Progress of Work 
A summary by Dr. Grant of the 

Progrere of the work en the excava-
tion.' follows: "The Ancient Canaan-
ite,. a Semitic people. of Bronze Age 
Culture. lived in the town of Beth 
Shemesh, Palestine, from 2000 B. C. 
tIst Samuel VII. During the Iron Age, 
1200.600 B. C., Philistines, and then. 
Hebrews, were masters, In the days 
of Nebuchadnezzar's conquests, Beth 
Shemesh appears to have been de-
etroyed completely. 

"Haverford College has excavated 
the western end of the ruin-mound In 
four expeditions, 1928-1929-1930-1931. 

-In the first campaign the explor-
ers found three Canaanite cemeteries 
at the southwest edge of the hill out-
side the wall. The shaft and cave 
burials were filled with an unusual 
display of clay vessels. jewelry, ob-
jects of alabaster and bronze, and 
many scarabs. The aritlatic influence 
of Cyprus and the social influence of 
Egypt were notable. Howie', a tem-
ple, streets, shops, bins and markets 
were in a ruinous condition. A section 
of the city wall was picked out and 
cleared so for as Its stumps re-
mained. Cont, on Cage a, cot • 

First Facuity Tea Will 
Be Held on November 6 

A Faculty Tea will be held in 
the Haverford Union Sundbe af-
ternoon November 6th. Mrs. ,Ret-
ward D. Snyder will be In chalge. 
Other hostesses will be Mrs. Jo 
0. Herndon. Mrs. J. W, Flig t. 
Mrs. Howard Comfort and Mrs. 
Archibald Macintosh. Several 
students from college will also be 
asked to assist. 

All Haverfordians are cordially 
Invited to attend. A special invite 
tetion Is extended to Freshmen. 
According to Mrs. Edward D. 
Snyder. It is hopqd that the fac-
ulty may become further acquaint-
ed with the students and eapeclally 
new men whom the faculty have 
not mee,„before. 

MACINTOSH PRAISES 

LOGAN'S LIFE HERE 

Expresses Hope That Others 
at Haverford Will Live 

Up to Him 
Terming Franklend M. Logan. 

01. true gentleman and real human 
being," Archibald Macintosh, Dean 
of Freshman. described the character 
and attainments of the former Haver-
ford athlete In a brief memorial ser-
vice held in Friday Collection. Logan 
died June 13 of Injuries sustained 
when he was hit by a pitched base-
ball two days before. 

In speaking of Logan. Dean Mac-
intosh stated: "He should not be re-
garded as a mythical hero who once 
trod the walks of this campus, but 
as a true gentleman, one of great 
echo/arty and athletic attainments, 
who will be a definite remembrance 
In the annals of Haverford." 

Was Good Student 
Continuing, the Freshreanlean re-

lated how Logan had entered Hever-
ford in 1921, dropped out two years 
later, and then returned In 1929 to 
finish his college work. Upon re-
turning to Haverford. Logan, in addl.- 
ion to Ma athletic attainments. raised 
his scholastic Work to an average of 
elghty-five at the end of his senior 
year, the Dean said. 

Dean Macintosh empheeocd the 
fact that Logan was straight-forward 
In all his endeavors. "You always 
knew where Prank stood on a matter," 
he declared In speaking of this phase 
of the athlete's character. 

Logan a Great Kidder 
The speaker then inserted a touch 

of naturalness by saying that "Irish" 
was a great kidder, In connection 
with this the Dean related humorous 
Incidents which had concerned Logan 
both on and off the athletic field. 

Logan, considered by many, the 
most versatile athlete in Haverford 
history, obtained his "H" on twelve 
occasions. He was at one time or 
another a member of four different 
teams, and was captain of three 
teams. 	In acknowledging Logan's 
supremacy In athletics. Dean Macin-
tosh went on. "The zest and vigor of 

Logan's personality so affected his as-
sociation that on one occasion a 
member of a mediocre basketball 
team on which Logan played, de-
clared the season to be the best he 
had ever bad, due to Prank's leader-
ship." 

Macintosh Praises His Persistence 
Dean MacIntosh attributed great 

credit to Logan for his desire for a 
completed education, which forced 
him to relinquish a promising Poet-
Lion to return to Haverford in 1929. 

In concluding the Dean urged 
present students to profit by Logan's 
example end attempted to make 
students not familiar wen the de-
ceased man's character appreciate his 
genuineness. 

HOLD FACULTY DINNERS 
Professors Invited to Continue Cus- 

tom at Student COUneil Meeting 
Suggestions for the continuance of 

the popular custom of faculty ap-
pearances at dinner on various occa-
sions throughout the year met with 
full approval at the second regular 
Students' Council meeting last Thurs-
day night in the Union at 11.30. 

Among other things considered was 
the approval of plans for the cut-
ting of expenditures of the football 
dance, submitted by the dance com- 

Book to Pe Larger and With 
Wider Scope, Due to 

Centenary 

NAME DEDICATEE SOON -- • 
Work on the 1933 Year Book was 

started officially at a meeting last 
Tuesday. when E. T. Bachmann, '33, 
editor-in-chief. announced the fol-
lowing seniors as members of the 
board: H. Smttergood, covering ac-
tivities; J. G. Seines, athletics; H. K. 
Dugdale. Jr., features; J. W. Hazard. 
class history: C. P. Baker, personal 
write-ups, and H. J. Vaux, photo-
graphs. On the business board are: 
J. R. Sargent. manager; 0. B. Teen-
bath, advertising manager; J. W, 
Maaland. Jr., treasurer, and J. An-
drews, Jr., H. B. Gilbert. Y. H. Ker-
slake. 11 W. Kelsey. and F. A. Van 
Denbergh, Jr. 

Contain. Species! Features 
Since this Is the 100th year of 

Haverford College. two special fea-
tures are to be added of interest to 
all those having any connection with 
the institution. These Include a his-
tory of the College by B. V. Lents 
13, and womb of greeting from 
many prominent alumni. The size 
of the book is to be the same as that 
of the class of 1930, which Is larger 
than the editions of the last two 
yearn. Having a broader scope than 
previous Year Books. It Is intended 
to sell copies to alumni and all oth-
ers who desire coulee 

A meeting Is to be held nest week 
to consider nominees for the dedlca- 
tee. • 

Hope for Better Personal Sketches 
A new method Is to be Introduced 

this year regardiesg personal write-
ups Fifteen or twenty members of 
the class will be chosen to write up 
the men they knoW most about. The 
copies will then be submitted to 
Baker foe approval. In this way it 
is hoped to obtain more intimate 
glimpses Into the livee and charac-
ters oe_the class members. 

Theollowing Juniors are trying 
out for membership on the different 
boards: J. L. P sseau. R. B. Jones. 
B. S. Lowenstein, W. F. Maxfield, 
M. W. Stanley, H.  N. Trimble, Jr., 
J. C. Wilson and W. M. Wright, Jr. 

TO NIME PROM COMMITTEE 
VotIne upon whether or not a com-

mittee should be appointed to make 
arrangements for this year's Junior 
Prom, the Junior Class held a shme 
Meeting Wednesday evening. The 
ballots revealed that the majority of 
the clam favors such a committee. 

Third Beth-Shemesh Volume Sheds 
Light on Growth of Human History 

Dr. Grant Outlines High Spots in New Book 
in Letter to News; "Has Large Popular 

Interest," He Says 

$2.00 A YEAR 

!WORK ON '13 CLASS 

ME BOOK STARTED 

FORMALLY TOESDAY 
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Early next week the Freshmen will hold their first class election.. 
As has been the case in the past few years, the officers chosen will have 
the responsibility of distributing the work required of the Rhinies by 
sport managers, News editors, and Cap and Bells publicity men., It will 
be the principal duty of the class president to preserve a spirit of har-
mony and obedience among his fellow Freshmen by equitable and just 
assignments. 

On the other hand, n certain obligation rests upon the managers. 
It in quite necessary that they go to the Freshman class officers to get 
men instead of getting "helpers" themselves. Furthermore, the mana-
gers must place their requests for men at least twenty-four hours In 
advance and conscientiously report any deficiencies in the work of the 
lthinies to the Customs Committee. Only with this amount of co-opera-
tion can the Freshmen be expected to perform efficiently. 

It follows that the Freshmen, in addition to making other considera-
tions, should took for a man fitted to handle this rather delicate work to 
serve as their first president. Likewise, the men elected to office mart 
realize that this job of distributing troika is an integral part of their 
duty as claw officials. It not merely a job they are asked to perform, 
but one that they are fully expected to do by virtue of their having been 
elected to office. 

If the Freshmen as a class, the class officers, and managers of 
sports can fill the few requirements herein suggested, the thorny problem 
of "Freshmen work'" will be easily solved. 

At this early date in the College year, preparations are under way 
for the Junior Prom of 1933, the gala event of the Haverford nodal 
season. Probably no affair of this type lingers longer in the memory of 
the Haverford graduate than does the Junior Prom sponsored by his class. 
Annually, the evening on which thin function takes place is described by 
almost all as having been "perfect." 

While without any doubt, a great deal of pleasure is derived from 
thin celebration, the great expense involved can not be regarded as a 
mere bagatelle. Well over a thousand dollars was spent by Haverford 
students on their pleasure for this dance in 1932; each member of the 
honored class was assessed twelve dollars, which admitted him and his 
partner to the prom and the tea dance; others paid over six dollars for 
the same privileges; many juniors went further and paid 18.50 for class 
blazers; and, among other more trifling expenditures, the individual stu-
dents contributed to the coffers of the Haverford Athletic Association in 
payment of guests' fees of admission to the athletic contests. It hardly 
seems rash to say that thr affair cost the students almost two thousand 
dollars. 

In this period of extreme need on the part of the less fortunate 
closses, pledges amounting to one thousand dollars were finally agreed to 
by students after diligent work on the part of the Charity Chest commit-
tee last winter. Upon reaching this goal, the committee tried to carry 
the campaign further, but the response was miserable. Haverfordians 
had given to the utmost of their ability. Before the end of the name Col-
lege year, they spent almost twiceAs much for the Junior Day relebra. 
tion. According to local charity leaders, the money spent on this tapir 
would carry aionefour hundred destitute families for a week. 

Something ahould be done about this selfish application of under-
graduate cash to prevent a similar procedure this year. Drastic economy 
measures applied to the Junior Day budget would not deprive the occa-
sion of its glamour. The tradition related to it will see to that ade-
quately. Let's cut down here and add to our Charity Ch.M. Each one 
will feel better about the entire affair. 

Proms, Expenses and Charity 

Freshman Work Problem 

FOUNDERS CLUB PLANS TO 
HOLD RHINIE RECEPTION 

Members Consider Football Relations 
With Swarthmore 

At the first meeting of the Found-
ers Club. held Tuesday In the con-
ference room of the Union, the club 
established a policy for the year and 
dtscusned passible actieitlea. The 
member/1 talked over plane for hav- 

Ing a Freshman Reception and a 
tentative date was net at November 
3d. Football relations with various 
colleges were considered and allu-
sion was =the to Swarthmore in par-
ticular. 

Founders Club hopes to become a 
real force in the college, as well as 
an honorory organization. It offers 
Alumni Interest in college affalra and 
active undergraduates an ideal op- 
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The Crow's Nest 
►  

• - L. H. Bowen, '34 • 
+.-++.-++.4-0++.8.+++++++++++. 

All police cars'eplease stand by! 
Through the kind PerrnIzIdon of Po-
lice Commissioner James ess,Mulroon-
ey, we are about to broadcast the 
world's largest crime. 

And so, another column sees the 
light of day. That's wrong, nothing 
is right at all, It Is already night 
and so till tomorrow this column will 
never see the light unless it has a 
good Quaker spirit, which Is very 
doubtful, in which case It will, of 
course, have the Inevitable inner sub-
stance. 

From where we are sitting you can 
see several maple trees in brilliant 
colors, all of which Is very pretty II 
seen In the sunshine and not so pret-
ty if seen in the rain. We meant to 
make a moral out of this so that we 
could wax didactic about Life. Now. 
after setting down the simple state-
ment that trees. whose learca are 
turning, look different at certain 
times than at certain other times, 
we can't think how this Illustrates 
anything In Life at all. 

You know some people stay up 
nights trying to figure out clever 
analogies like that. Track Is like 
Life 	. a fcatball game is like Lite 

. . the weather is like Lire . 
and so on and on. . . and on. . 
YOU can go en forever. The only 
reason track is like Life is because 
It keeps going around and around. 
getting nowhere. For that matter 
track Is comparable to the Nest be-
cause, to tell the truth, we have for-
gotten what we were talking about. 
And now It's too late to go back and 
ree. So keep on plunging with us. 
It's a delightfully thrilling game, for 
one never knows when some real 
wisdom or wit will pour, out of this 
typewriter . 	. 

• • • 
A dog came had Its day, and now 

is gone . , 	that Is the short, short 
story of Heverford's acquaintance 
with Tont, the world's fattest police 
dog, Befriended by four Hoverter-
diens motoring through Elizabeth on 
their way to a small educational in-
stitution near Philadelphia, Tom 
made his home here for two or three 
days last week and then went on its 
canine way. Since that time we have 
learned you should police dogs once 
a day, Maybe that is the reason 
why poor Tom left Ids Good Samari-
tans. They stuffed the suffering ani-
mal with three or four meals every 
day. 

• • • 
One of the members of the Senior 

Class offered to donate the Chest-
nut trees which lots class plans to 
give to the College as their gift. 
Much excited at tots display of data 
spirit, the president talked with the 
would-he donator. Expecting that 
the trees were all ready to be trans-
planted to their permanent abode on 
Haverford's beautiful campus, he 
asked how many there were. all of 
which he had, you must admit, a per-
fect right to do. 

"Oh. they are still chestnuts," said 
the helpful college student. What to 
dO, what to do, oh my, oh my, and 
so what? 

• • • 
A week without meeting on Thurs-

day gives us a chance to criticize 
said Institution without getting per-
sonal about R. Silence is said to be 
the essence of a good Quaker meet-
ing. Our criticism consists of this: 
It has always seemed to us that thir-
ty minutes of It always had four 
minutes' silence and twenty-six min-
utes' talk on how really marvelous 
Silence Is for one's soul. 

• • • 
Can you stand a little punning? 

We were talking to M006 the other 
day and nochalantly asked him to 
use the word Sehopenhauer in a sen-
tence. Quick as a flash the Jenkin-
town Wit replied "The Schopenhauer 
is on the air at ten o'clock tonight." 
That was not the answer we expect-
ed. All our thoughts connected with 
the eminent philosopher's moniker 
centred around current dance music. 
Here yare—here "Sehopenhatier love 
never dies." 

• • • 
We have a pretty bright and lit-

erary roommate, who, when he heard 
the above conversation, quietly said, 
"Disraeli too much." 

College Freshmen make boners, Ho 
hum, eo do Rhinies trying out for 
the News Board. Witness: "A Qua-
ker. Dr. Meyers is a member of the 
Society of Friends?' So to bed, gen-
tle readers. 30 to bed.  

porlunity to formulate policies on 
matters of current interest. 

Members of the club this year are 
E. T. Bachman, Secretary; J. dt. 
Sargent, B. V. Lents, H, Scattergood, 
J. Andrews, Jr.. R. C. Thompson, Jr. 
and H. J. Vans, all of the class of 
1933- 

An education student at the UM-
sanity of St. Thomas In Manila se-
cldentally stumbled on a chemical 
formula that promises to bring him 
great financial reward. While on a 
trip he caught a bird of fourteen col-
ors and in mixing the sold to pre-
serve the specimen happened upon 
a mixture which preserved It per-
fectly—even the true hues. It is ex-
pected that the fluid will find wide 
use in embalming bodies. 

The Mills Brother. 
The famous Mills' brothers quar-

tet have been the guests of the 
Rochester Glee Club during their vis-
it to that city. Seeing some snappy 
track equipment, they got no enthusi-
astic over the sport that they decid-
ed to try some running and Jumping. 
One of them, aspiring to great 
heights In the hurdles, still burden. 
ed with a topcoat, executed a perfect 
nose dive when his coat wrapped It-
self around his legs. Another step-
ped In a mud puddle and they de-
cided to call off the meet. 

Harvard'. Co-op 
Over 10,000 students received their 

share of the annual dividend of the 
Harvard Co-operative Store recently. 
The average student spends 374 a 
year and gets 97.40 In dividends. 

Collegiate Boners 
"In spring the fish go up the river 

to spoon." 
'SAD American must either be born 

In dOnerica or neutralized?' 
"A Latin word has as many sylle-

bin as It loss values and diptonga." 
. — 

Who's Who 
More than half of the persons list-

ed in "Who's Who" are college grad-
uates. Pennsylvania Is second only 
to New York In placing parses of 
fame in this book. One-fifteenth of 
those listed were women. 

To the Editors of the News: 
Dear Sirs: 

Though the majority of the New 
York Haverford Society are for 
Hoover, yet four times as many voted 
for Norman Thomas as voted for 
Roosevelt In the poll taken October 
11th at luncheon. 

Is It possible that there Is such a 
percentage of men exercising a pro-
test vote? To this writer It seems 
wasteful to vote that way even 
though Norman Thomas Is personal-
ly of such a commendable character. 

It takes little thinking end even 
lees observation to realize that eco-
nomic conditions are not yet right. 
There Is so much need for keeping 
President Hoover In office that the 
alert. progressive man should con-
sider how important It is to endorse 
Hoover and use his protest in some 
other way than by wasting a vote. 

Music 
Last Wednesday night we took our 

own advice and went up to Bryn 
Mawr to hear Vaughan Williams, dis-
tinguished contemporary composes, 
give the first of MS series of lectures 
on "Nationalism in Music." To be 
frank, we went with some miaglv-
Ing& too, for several notables we have 
heard were anything but good speak-
era 

Quite pleasantly surprised we were, 
however, to hear a sparkling talk, 
brightened frequently with very clever 
anecdotes and paradoxes. Though he 
Is not a very strong speaker, Dr. WU' 
Hams has an ability to make his talks 
Interesting, so our attention never 
flagged. 

This talk was introductory to the 
live that are to follow. Dr. Williams' 
next lecture is scheduled for 'Costa-
day evening. October 37, at Good-
hart Hall, Bryn Mawr College. His 
subject is "The Nature of Folk Song." 

There are numerous so-called "child 
prodlglea"—but now and then we en-
counter a really good member of this 
species. This week a Philadelphia 
boy named Oskar aammar is sched-
uled to appear with the ftlladelphis 
Orchestra under Stokowaky; and we 
venture to predict that this lad will 
prove to be one of thole few prodi-
gies who are worth hearing. 

ithumsky Host fourteen years old) 
will offer Brahma' Concerto In D 
major for violin and orchestra. In 
which is includeda cadenza of his 
own oompoaltion. ThIs concerto, be-
cause of its "Inexorable and imposing 

Lead Co-edwation 
Awarding to the Institute of Few. 

fly Relations, the college campus 1,, 
an ideal meeting Once for metes. one 
of every six ordinary marriages emu 
In divorce, etc.. white only one in h 
sown In college crashea. 

Metcalfe I 
Ralph Metcalfe, brilliant Olymple  

performer, has turned .down vaude-
ville and motion picture contracts as 
well as a tour of Europe to return 
his dames at Marquette. Although 
he is a star sprinter, hewill not par. 
tampata in football at th0-  Milwaukee 
school this fall. He has an Ideal. 
build for a backfield man. yet it e 
unlikely that the coaches will dare 
risk his running career for the grid. 
iron. 

Namesake 
William Shakespeare has come m 

life and will try Ms hand at the 
great, over-emphastzed sport of foot-
ball at Notre Dame. Bill, by the way. 
Is a freshman candidate from Port 
Richmond, New York. 

Oar College Polley 
"Modern education has too many 

football. basketball and highball poli-
cies," said Alfalfa Bill Murray. Gene 
ernor of Oklahoma. in reply to an in. 
vitation to a football game. 

Marerardthe Handicap 
The Hillsboro Texas. football team 

has Just elected a one-armed guard 
as captain, and in spite of this han-
dicap the young man's playing last 
year was outstanding. 

No Hope 
A brilliant Rucknell freshman 

calmly walked Into the gym and ask-
ed for a scrimmage line. He said he 
wanted it to tie up a charley horse. 

Let us protect rather than protest 
with our votes. 

(Signed) 	Fal\thfully yours. 
Allred E. Book, '20. 

To the Editors of the News: 
Dear Sirs. 

I was much interested and en-
couraged by the editorial in the 
'Haverford HMS.' in support Of 

College thimae  Club. 
It seems to me quite obvious that 

in these Maya, there is ample scope 
at Haverford for an active Liberal 
Club for the diseusedon of important 
current problems, not only before the 
elections, but constantly thereat= 

hope your efforts will be success-
ful in forming such a Club, and I 
shall be glad to help in any way I 
can. 

(Signed) Tows very sincerely. 
John A. Lester. "3- 

gravity" tto quote Emil Krause), and 
by reason of Ito technical difficulties, 
has made Ito way into favor only very 
slowly. and with difficulty. Thus we 
shalt be quite interested to hear this 
youth's interpretation of the work. 

Stokowaki has chthen the Vorspiel 
to Wagner's •Lohengrin" as the open-
mg number of the concert; the sym-
phony Is Techalkowskya ponderous 
Fifth, in E minor. Concluding will 
be "Three Units," a number which 
Introduces Ernest Brooks. an Amer-
ican composer from Tulsa, Mee 
homa. His work, offered for the tint 
time upon an orchestral Omer.. 
takes less than three minutes to 
Pie],  I 

NEW MAGAZINE SOLICITS 
ARTICLES FROM STUDENTS 

Publication Will Be Given to Tame.,  
of Modern Generation 

Contributions to "Modern Youth' 
magazine, new and original Vubl"- tion to exploit the literary expression 
Of the younger generation only. are 
being solicited in the schools and 
college. of the United States. No au-
there will be considered whose age  is 
above thirty, 

According to the editor, Viols 
whose aim is "to show the intellect 
and serious thought. of the rune 
men and women of today." all con-
tributions will be remunerated,  ord  
every type of literature will be ar-
mote& including abort stories. Pier".  
editorials, and dhCtherlons of sublets 
and Issues of the day from the rood" 
ern viewpoint. 

IN THE MACIL 

Hunt B. Jones. 14. 



OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Hanagrarr 

CATERERS 	 CONFECTIONERS 

Captain Cuttle in "Dombey & Son" 
I utts large "Turnip" watch out of his packet like a bung outof it barrel and sone "Waller, a parting gift.  my  lad. 
list  it hack half on hour every morning and another anerter of at hour tolverde aneiame. and ics n  waf,f, that yuu will prise!! 

This was near enough in Charles Dickonse time. but if your watch ruts up sawn rapers It Is time You Pent it to the "Watch Doctor." 

FRED J. COOPER 
so ,,,,, 

' expert:xi. 0.11°,1 states 
	la E.mmla 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

nieweler Prom 
the Cradle 

UP" 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Haven Fox 
Carl J. Wolters 

MEMBERS 
New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Associate) 
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Hoover Leach in Alumni 
of.. New York Test Votz 

Article by Photo, '15. in 
New American Mercury FOOTBALL DANCE ON 

DAY OF HOME GAME Eugene ha. Phar0... :15, con-
tributed an isrliele "On Being a 
Quaker" to the November Ameri-
can Mercury, which will be out 

_ 	 tomorrow. Mr. Pharo has been a 	 _ 

Prices to Be $1.75 a Couple," writer since leaving Haverford 	Committeemen Demonstrate 
newspaper reporter and magazine 

	

and $1.25 Stag: Teams   15-Piginality in Penalties for 
Time of Sessions Changed; 

Carr Asks Efficiency 
in Details 

Alumni attending the New 'Cori 
Haverford Society luncheoa 'a.t 
week' held a straw vote to deter-
Mine the attitude cf raduat.e:. to-
ward the coming election. The re-
sults we-e very similar to the un-
dergraduate toll concluded Leg 
week, Hoover drew 17 votes. fol-
lowed by Thomas, with nine. 
Roosevelt trailed the field with 's, 
tally of three ballots. barely one-1' 
tenth or the 29 votes teat. 

Various Crimes Admitted Free 	. 	'28 TO START LUNCHEONS 11 
Plans for Fifth Reunion Are Dis- saturday, Novenyber 12, has been 	cassed by The Committee set as the date for the annual Foot- Monthly luncheons of the class of 

bell Dance, to be hold In Use Gym- 1928, at the Haverford Club of Philo-nasium from 0 until 12. according , delphia, will be resumed next Trim, to Y. H. Kerslake. 33. chairman m day, at which time plans will be de-
the Dance Committee. 'Members of veloped for celebrating the Fiftharthe visiting football team from Wash-  of the class IngtOn College. Chestertown. Md., and Luncheons of the class, held every of the soccer team from the tint-  ird 

	nq 1n the month through rersity of Pennsylvania will be in- last  waiter 
and spring, were well riled to the 

Dance. The members , attended and highly successful. ac-of the two home teams will also be  
admitted free. Tickets for the dance "'Mink to Kee' Fen, Chainnan of 
arc priced at 81.75 per couple and tie Committee. Last Tuesday i 
1115 stag 	 meeting, of the Reunion Committee 

was called by Chairman Fox. Other Announce Hostesses 	 members.. of the Committee are 
Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown. Mrs. El- Chute:, A. Robinson. William R. wood A. Geiger and Mrs. James Me- Broady and Theodore Whittelsey. Jr.1 

Pete will be tho hostesses for the 	i.._  
dance. Eight program dances am 
schedu'el until 10.45. Following iii.  
fifteen-minute intermission the final 
hour will be devoted to free cutting. 

Definite choice of the orchestra 
will be made later this week, accord-  
ing to H. IC. Dugdale, Jr.. '33. In 
charge of the music. The orchestra 	 1908 sill be either that of Bob Bollinger 	raisin i B. Far. nor..., er French an 
Or Vernon Aubery. J. N. Stanton. ,,..sl.ad...71s,TInce.,,,,v,r17:,,,i1„,g,„;,3 IIL '33. has charge of the refresh- ii,i', 

mains. a the Department of Freh, p? 

meats and decoratioos. 	"Doc" isti "n•soss . tet"....... ''..la..la• tal* /rake, football trainer, will be on 
hand to serve punch.  

ALUMNI NOTES 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

J. B. Kase. '35. was unanimously 
elected to a special position on the 
Editorial Baird of the Haverford 

CLUB TO HEAR BACHMAN 
 

News, and 	f rresIgniaaionv  of 	IL 

ON AUTO DESIGN TONIGHT eirgi.1:rdaur 	Hoard  
Vkc-President of Auto-Car Company Tuesday 	ht 

Is Speaker at Engineer.' Meeting thar—o the future, meetings of The 

The Lmouncement was then made 

Student engineers will hold their Nees Bwrd wtlt be held on ,alf.'nuf„,. to first meeting of the school year to- Tuesday
—;;.g 

night at 7 o'clock In Fillies Labor- es on conflicting evenings to 
 Lave ndsat 

 attend at story, when Mr. B. B. Bachman. least some of the meetings. 
Chief Engineer and Vice-President 	

Dr. Herndon Criticises of the Auto-dar Co., Ardmore, will 
deliver an address on the topic, "Some 

t.  E. A. Carr. '33 Co-Editor, brought . 
of the attention of the members Problems of Auto Design." 	 The News Board the statement of Dr. 

The EngMeers' Club has for its John G. Herndon assistant professor 
a aim the introduction of at least one of Esonomics and Government, con-

prominent outside speaker a month caning the Incompleteness of the News Straw Vote conducted last The club holds bi-monthly meetings„. week. In this connection, Cm asked 
at which informal student speeches' the members to be more efficient In and discussions concerning engin-1 little things. 
easing problems take place. Pres-, It was announced by L Greif. '34. ent members are particularly anxious; of the Photographic Board, that R. C. to attract the Interest of the new Alexander, .38, and H. C. Beck, la class, who. with any other students are trying for positions in this de-
evincing a desire to join. are invited . partment G. B. Bookman. '38. is to attend the first meeting. 

The student branch of The Amer- toannit7 
candidate 

for 
 the Editorial 

Ivan institute of Electrical Engirt-i H. B. Jones, '34, has withdrawn ears last year chase Haverford for' fr om office as News Editor, but will I its yearly convention and the En- continue to write the Music Column. gineerIng Club was host to the dole- Carr informed the Board that W. R. 
I gates. Such colleges and universities ; Bowden, E. C. Kunkle, J. H. Lentz and as Princeton, Lehigh, University of, A. C. Wood, all '35. are competing 
Delaware, University of Pennsylvania. for News Editor, and invited the other 
and Temple were among those repleligible members of the Board to try repented. 	 for that position. 

Dr. Comfort Describes Great Quaker 
in TwrISPerIods 

President W. NV,,  Comfort • has re-
cently written two articles on Wil-
liam Penn, one of which appeared 
in the October number of the "Con-
temporary Review," and the other 
in yesterday's "Public Ledger." In 
the latter article President Comfort 
showed how for Penn was ahead of 
his times, the subject of the article 
being "Penn, the Modernist." 

Penn. it seems, had very definite 
Ideas concerning peace In Europe. 
pfedlctiog a League of Nations and 
stating its plan and purpose. Now, 
practically 250 years after he had 
net forth Ills hopes for pence gib 
plan is receiving recognition. Realiz-
ing this, President Comfort says In 
riming, "We have reason to be 
proud of Penn as our founder, but 
one may wonder whether he would 
be proud of his successors.' 
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F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1600 Walnut Street 
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Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

For Your Entertain-
ment This Week 

Monday and T•nday—Tallulah 
Hankitead and Gory Cooper 
In • Devil and the Dealt. 

Weelenday and Thunder — 
sally. Ellen and nen' Lyon 
In "Hat Check Girl." 	la rptaloy■Clitlger Rogers In "The 
Thirteenth ducert." 

Saturday—Dolon. Del Itin In N I ..Itirti of Paradise.-  
at the 

J. E. LLOYD, 110, 
John E. Lloyd, '00, former president 

of the Retail Lumber Dealers of 
America, died on Thursday, Oct. 20, 
at his home in West Chester. Mr 
Lloyd, a cousin of Walter E. Edge, 
United States Ambassador to Prance, 
was a member of the Union League, 
Sons of the Amerir,an Revolution, 
Industrial Committee of the Phila-
delphia Chamber of Commerce, and, 
the Markham and Merlon Cricket; 
Clubs. 

During his senior year at college, 
Mr. Lloyd was captain of the track 
team and secretary of his class. 

COMPLIMENTS 

at yam.  

BARER Ardmore Theatre 
	  a-cEscv--ar.uget-7-cgr.:21,e4,"/ 

Stanley-Warmer Chain 

Moat no' Mad, et 
THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO, 

(Host Jo S.M. rhea.. Bryn llarWt) 

Testy Sandwich., Dafic4.. Chita, and Sand.. 
Latch Phu..., 300 and 3Sc 	 DIM., Noche Chap... sae 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Caere. Washington aoswand eM 
adearilerncent ci Nethantel Henan. 
In th, Nan York Daily Adverelaw I. .1..try Id, 1789. H. swain • 
tole al 'deaths' for hhasall end • 
"'Hee habit for Martha Wahhiegten 

Po. sstermaaes Address 
RDWAND I. BIOME 

HI N. Zlehth Street 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

POT the second time since College 
commenced the Customs Committee 
met and imposed various penalties 
upon Rhinies who had broken rules. 
Many and varied were the "crimes" 
committed and so were the punish-
ments meted out Thursday. 

The clanking noise, so much In evi-
dence. is caused by two tin cans tied 
to the feet of R. Braucher. J. Briggs, 
Jr., In addition to tin cans, must blow 
a horn every time its left foot 
touches the ground. For failure to 
report to chase sorer balls. B. L. 
Boston, Jr.. carries a long pole on his 
shoulder. 

The absence of a cap or tag Is 
resprscalblg'grbyth,e3  sign, bearing Jilts 

for the rattle and 'me. 	ski Of L. 
E. Morris: for the song rendered to-
day by J. S. Pugliese, and for the 
signatures of two members of the 
Customs Committee solicited by R. 
B. Wolf before each meal. 	A. L. 
Scott. Jr., and E. P. Vance, for their 
failure In knowing which subject a 
given teacher taught, were required 
to obtain his pardon. 

WRITES ARTICLES ON PENN 



FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Football 
Way =ON 	ladsot s. 
aeriarenld. t7: AtrAglin ° 

Soccer 
SW•ITHX011E. ramerron. 
Phi. C. C . 8: PENIS, 0. 

Cross Country 
141110H. n. Vrsiess. U. 

-K /fort- men don't neglect this 
LTA- important matter pur-
posely. They forget. They pro-
crastinate. They forever put off 
until tomorrow a task char 
should be done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
comes I 

Why not 
arrange to place this matter of,  

adequate life insurance protec-
tion on a sound business basis 

today? Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

'Provident Mutual 
PFsInaue00..Ccapanyof Phaedslphse 

...1.■ •••• 

Name  

Add,. 	 

	

Deco of Binh 	 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Cell and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Seeks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

4I Cricket/Are. Ardmore, Pa. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 

110 
Books 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

Becadie of the large number at 
varsity athletic contests being play-
ed away this fall. the News Ser-
vice has decided far the present not 
to fill the vacancies of the board. It 
was announced by 0.S. Trenbath. 33. 
Editor of. the service. 

There has already been one applica-
tion for membership on the board 
this fall, but for at least another 
month the organization will use only 
the air men remaining from last year, 
although there have usually been 
eight members. 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since 1889 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

• • 
PYLE & I NNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

• 
Tailors 	d.-NUALITY 

datiactloa ■ 
to an 	wear peal help you 

,eat. M. bort re,  ever- 	414 ampersslom or 
sag talorm. Dos. 11 

widening ...vs v. I.... It 

Clientele a....  

Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 

''''"7-Irr4r1K val#7.10711F1 
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Blue Jays Topple Geigesmen, 26-0; Cross Country Team Downs F. & M. 
Plucky Le'ade'r 

H. L HANSEN. '33 

.HAVERFORD ELEVEN BOWS 
TO JOHNS HOPKINS  FOE 1  

Scarlet and Black Giidders Fall Before 
Powerful Attach of Blue Jays; Loss of 

Pleasants Costly to Main  Liners 
KELLY, REYNOLDS STAR FOR WINNERS 

Suffering a, serious le1.-doom fol- from Reynold& and dashed\ the re-
Lowing their great comeback against maining distance to the goal line for 
Wesleyan a  reek ago, the Haverford the opening score, McClean added 
College gridiron stars suffered their the extra point with a 'placementgoal, 

third consecutive reverse of the cur- The second Blue Jay touchdown 
rent season on Saturday, when they came in the second quarter, alter 
were defeated. 20-0, by a powerful Corm's punt from near his own gdal 
Johns Hopkins eleven on Homewood line gave the Baltimore eleven the 
Field. Baltimore, before a crowd of bail on the visitors' 35-yard line P 
more that 3000 spectators 	 niter the Haverford line had held 

Entering the game without the their heavier opponents for two 
, services of three of their first-string downs. McClean dropped back to the  

players. It soon became evident that •Otirarel line and tired a  look pavan  to O'Rourke, Main Liners were no match for Rourke, who dashed 24 yards across  the strong nine Jay eleven. With the goal line for the second score of 
the game, and the final of the open- both Pleasants and Mom on the 
lug half. McClean again added the sidelines because of injuries, the 

Little Quakers had no backfield extra point  from Placement 
strength comparable to that shown: 	Para Nets Third Score by the two star Hopkins' backs, Rey- • 
nolds and Kelly. 	 Opening the second half the home 

team again forged Into Haverford Hopkins Scores Early 	territory as a result of an exchange 
The game opened with a short of punts and two successive first 

punting duel between Conn and downs. Then, with the ball on the 
Reynolds, with the Baltimore eleven Haverford 19-yard line and fourth 
gaining many yards through the ex- down, the passing combination of 
change of kicks. Twice pushed back , McClean to O'Rourke again swung 
toward their own goal line became ' Into action, the latter taking Me-
of 15 yards penalty for holding, the Clean's pass over the goal line for 
Blue Jays finally brought the ball the third score of the game. Mc-
up to the Haverford 35-yard line. At Clean's attempted placement for the 
this point Kelly took a lateral pass extra point was blocked. 

Early in the fourth quarter Coach 
Ray Van Orman tent in an entire 
new forward wall, with the exception 
of Tip Russell, who played the entire 
60 minutes at centre, and with these 
new men opening up holes in the tired 
Une of the Geigesmen. Kelly and Rey-
nolds alternated in carrying the ball 
on a steady match toward the Hav-
erford gall. Finally Kelly broke off 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 	right tackle for a run of 19 yards, 
carrying the ball to the Haverford 3- 

FAMILY 	
yard line, and on the next play this 

FAMILY TRADE 	same back cracked through the line 
for the final score of the game. Again 
Charles McClean's placement was 
blocked. 

Haverford Passing Weak 
Greatly hampered by the loss of 

their two backs. Pleasants and Moos, 
the offense of the Geigesmen was 
helpless against the heavy forward 
wall of the Baltimore eleven, while 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

ONCIFORD HARRIERS 
TOP FAt M., 24-N 

Darlington Obtains Individual. 
Laurels for Visitors 

As a casual observer at the Litt 
two football games we are under the. -pop" Haddleten's cross-country 
Impresalon that despite the stoma squad pried the lid off the curiem 
rolled up by opponents the Haver- •antir 

and 
 =11 ti,3ta  ttelLnto,  

ford gridders are showing marl" of 24-32. The beaten runners gained 
improvement and development, In • consolation m the personal triumph 
both the Wesleyan and the JOI-s of Darlin7ton. who negotiated the 

'our,,_ of approximately three and Hopkins games Haverford was co 1- 
sidered the underdog by unanimous ,one-quarter miles in lig minutes 
opinions of the  loeui. scribes and at

'' demonstrated 
ids. But the bin  let and Black 

Ic„onolosion 	both games the; demonstrated better an-aYound pni. 
glowing made by the Scarlet and,  flnicrtaY than its rival. and as a re-
ale& wad as universally commended. intercollegiate  gave Haverford .c.°11°.g_F.  Its not 
in both of these Fames Haeerfom  ; Hiterconeetate Ncnieue triumph 
met stronger and heavier tennis and me  year- 	 - 
yet neither one was able to pen- 

towing  
Trailing Darlington  were  the  fel-

of any sort Against Wesleyan Ha Meing, Haverford; Vance. Haver- 
ten runners in this order; 

of 	
the line for a sustained drive  

erforci fought on even terms through- toed; MrollY. F. & M.; Tatern, Haver. 
Out and It was only a long 	of a) • lord-  Bodine, Haverford; Reynolds. F 
yards which finally turned the tide. F.  & M • Tufts Haverford; Phlllimis 

Haverford. and ..leri-
apsurwc Jou, Hepkin. the  nin;s. F. & M. Perry. who finished 

Starlet and Black Mowed the , Vath among the local pacers, was 
samestrong defensive game and the only  one of this group not to ny- 
ibe  Baltimore team xas only 	' ore in the scoring. since the first 
to wore  via the aeffed rowLe,  five runners of each team were 
which, considering the fact that counted. On Tuesday the squad sit 
three regular secondary defense travel to Lafayette for another duel 
men were confined on the side- sett°. 

 

tie ho w 	es  game s 	bright side. d" Injuries' mak 'In 	WILL NOT FILL VACANCIES 
The work of the men who played News Service Will Perform Wark 

In these two games cannot be too 	With Present Membership 
highly praised. They went into these 
twO tiffs with a scrap and spirit 
rarely seen on Haverford teams, and 
it is this column's firm belief that 
this spirit Is bound to bring results. 

Highlights of the Hopkins 
game were Wild Tiger Jacob's 
black of Hopkins' extra-point 
attempt one minute after enter-
ing the game. Tines, Hager'. al-
ined being on the temiring end 
of a standard pans, Paneby 
Morwarraee tackle of a Hopkins 
player who bad signaled for a 
faircatch, and Bake Hanaleker 
being appointed acting captain 
on Hamm'. removal. 

Water Bucket Banned 
From Field During ri,oarters 
Eastern Pennsylvania Football 

Officials' Association at a meet-
ing last Monday evening, clari-
fied several points raised by ar-
bitrators of the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Association. The local group 
adopted resolutions not to allow 
teams to bring water buckets on 
the field between intermissions as 
there is insufficient time for this. 
The officials contend that the one-
minute intermission is taken up by 
the head linesman changing the 
sticks, and the referee and um-
pire changing the ball, and that 
while this is being done the of-
ficials cannot watch the respec-
tive teams. 

their passing game was weak and in-
effective. The loss of Pleasant!' punt-
ing was an extremely hard blow to 
the Haverford eleven, ea the advan-
tage gained in the exchange of punts 
aided greatly in the scoring of the 
Blue Jay touchdowns. 

The Blue Jays, on the other hand, 
pierced the Haverford line repeatedly 
for large gains, despite the fact that 
they were forced to go into the air for 
three of their four touchdowns. 

The final count credited the pro-
teges of Ray VanOrrnan with 18 first 
down to two for the visitors. Both of 
these came in the opening quarter, 
when, aided by a 15-yard penalty, the 
Geigesmen advanced from their own 
10-yard line to the 35-yard stripe. 

Standing out In defeat for the Main 
Liners was the play of Barrett, Han-
sen and Boyle, the latter a substitute 
for Bancroft, whose line defensive 
play time after time thwarted the of-
fensive efforts of the Blue Jays, while 
Tiernan and Wright played well in 
the backfield for the Gelgesmen. 

The line-up: 
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Malan Low Rare, — Law Co: 

C. 0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1624 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 
75c a Box 

Milk Shakes 	 10c 
Frosts ...... ....... 	16e 
Ice Cream Sodas—.....10c 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

- The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. 

g7t:07>G1°C°17t GEECCLIEL SCHOOL 
63 Gradate= Entered 33 Collates it '31 

BMOC Masai Crew_ mpl LAM tea PIM 
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PLILKNOla 10 Mau trig 'Rados. 
0. A. YAW% AN. PrIssipsk FM. Pa...00 
Hos 877 	George 800001, 

WH ITEHALL 
Lancaster Ave. at liaverford Station, Ifaverford, Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 

Grill Room 	 Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campus 



MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
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Vida licEkra 

RENT A NEW CAR 
BUICK -9” 

CHRYSLERS 
CHEVROLETS 
FORD "8" . 

Rittenhouse 7425 

1740 Market St. 

Branches in 

21 Principal 

Cities 

CO. 	171111.t, PA. 

Granite 3300 

103 S. 52nd St. 

Follow the Crowd to . . . 

ROSSI & SONS 
Master Shoe Repairers 

Hat Renovators 
NEW BRANCH STORE—I9 Cricket Ace., nest to Poeta/Ice 

College Agent—Monte Mendelsohn 
9 FOUNDERS HALL 

Fall Lines for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presented with the same 
ass

urance d'afrinrila Com-fort, and 
 maintained our lead-

ership for 110 years. 
YOUNG MEN'S 2-HUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.50 to $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 
OVERCOATS 

Single or Double-Breasted 
$13.75 to $25.00 

FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

'Browning 
Diking& Co. 

1600 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Soccermen Turn Back Lehigh Booters, 2-1; Face Penn State Saturday 
DEFEAT BROWN AND WHITE 

IN OVERTIME ENGAGEMENT 
Lehigh Surprises With Strong Attack That 

Ties Score With Gold's Goal in Fourth 
Period After C. Brown's Tally 

T. BROWN SDOTS WINNING MARKER 
After two false starts Haverforffs 

soccer team unsay crashed through 
with its first victory of the seaaon 
when It turned back the Brown and 
White (rooters of Lehigh at Bethle-
hem to the tune of two goals to one. 
It was an extra period affair that re-
quired all the talent the Main Line 
dribblers could Mailer to stop the 
Lehigh team. 

By winning Saturday the local boot-
ers are at the head of the Middle 
Atlantic States Intercollegiate Soc-
cer League with Penn. The teams in 
the new league are fairly matched 
and there will be a slow race for the 
Thayer Cup before Thanksgiving Day, 
when Haverford meets Cornell In the 
final game of the season- 

Scoreless First Quarter 
After putting the players through 0 strenuous week of practice, hamper-

ed nearly every day by rain, and a 
muddy field, Coach McPete's machine 
Manly !snapped out of its early season 
slump. Victory came Only after the 
most exciting play witnessed between 
Haverford and Lehigh teams in the 
nine years MePete has been with the 
College. It - was a clean-cut goal by 
Tom Brown In the first extra period 
that snared the game for the Scarlet 
and Black. Chapman Brown scored 
the other tally for Haverford. while 
Gold sank one for Lehigh in the 
fourth quarter. 

The game began with McFetell 
learn kicking off and immediately 
taking the ball deep into Brown and 
White territory, but the rally was 
soon over. as Russ RIchtle booted a 
hard shot over the cross piece. Le-
high then took the altuatlon in hand 
and attacked the Main Liners' goal 
area, getting a corner kick as Stokes 
tried to atop Whitman Berg from 
aiming the ball to the goal. Soon 
after, a corner for Haverford= 
Lehigh a lot of trouble, but 
happened. It was plain that both 
cams were on edge, as the playing 
was clean but rough, due in a large 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yon 
as Your Telephone' 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sta., Chester, Pa. 

Colorful Player 

P. R.,  RICHARDSON, '34 

part to the failure of the referee to 
call fouls. 

Lehigh Makes Strong Attack 
Changing aides for the second pe-

riod Lehigh found Itself favored by 
the also west wind. Taking the ball 
to the Haverford goal they lost no 
time pounding at the visltars' defense 
and almost stored when Abbe made a 
hard .hot that bounced oft flianton's 
leg and rolled across the front of the 
net. 

Haverford lost little time In mak-
ing up for this treat as Tom Richie 
crossed the ball to Jones, playing now 
for Rhoads. and be in turn passing 
It neatly to Paul Brown, who was 
then free to shoot with only Goalie 
Strauaberg to atop him. The excite-
ment of this unusual opportunity ap-
parently was too much for Brown at 
he kicked the leather past the goal- 

Chapman Brown Scores 
Plenty of additional excitement was 

crowded into the remaining minutes 
of the half as Haverford and Lehigh 
took turns in making determined 
drives at each other's goals. The 
Scarlet and Black were outplaying 
their opponents but lacked scoring 
punch. 

Gold opened the second half with 
a hard drive over the Quaker goal. 
A few minutes later Jones made a 
perfect cross to Chapman Brown who 
then cleverly evaded Pullback Chapin 
and propelled a hard kick past the 
Brown and White goalie for the 
game% first score. A little later Brown 
nearly scored again on a similar  

play. Lehigh put op a counter at 
tack and got two corner kirke at the 
Haverford end, but neither went close 
enough to the net for a threat. 

Gold 'ales Score 
Lehigh was steadily Improving as 

the game went on, while the visiting 
team seemed to be tiring fast. Brown 
and White players had the edge as 
they returned every shot that was In-
tended to start play up their end 
of the field. Finally the home team's 
line got through the Quaker full-
backs, giving Gold, Lehigh'a dashing 
centre forward, a clear field to the 
goal. He lost no time in sending a 
well-aimed drive into the net, keep-
ing It well out of Captain Zinti's 

The Brown and White seemed to 
take heart with this rally and prompt-
ly tried to sink another to new up the 
game. But In spite of several close 

Haverford's defense succeeded 
in keeping the 'ball away from the 
gOal. 

Sub Tallilas Winning Goal 
Before the exlis period began, Mc-

Pete substituted Tom Brown for Paul 
Brown. The new element In the line 
made all the difference between a 
listless and a fighting team. It took 
the Haverford machine only two 
minutes to assert. its superiority 
definitely. After a few exchanges of 
hard shots. Brown got a pass from 
Rues !liable. Taking the ball past 
the two fullbacks. who were running 
back to break up the play, he shot a 
clean hook into the far left side of 
the net. completely out-guessing 
Goalie atrausberg. 

What remained of the game was 
colorful, but Lehigh's spirit seemed 
to be broken, although their last 
threat .at the Haverford goal was 
dangerous. 

The lineup: 
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HARRIERS FACE MAROON 
Crow-Country Squad to Run Against 

Lafayette at Easton 
After winning from the Franklin 

and Marshall harriers 32-24 last Fri-
day. the Haverford ernes-country 
team Journeys to Easton, Pa., next 
Saturday to run against the Lafay-
ette team. The Lafayette squad has 
run against Navy this year and was 
decisively beaten by the perfect 
score of 15-40. But next week they 
will be running on their own course, 
which will be an advantage to them. 
This course includes many hills, 
thus causing trouble for the Haver- 

Northeast Catholi

- 

c High gained 
3-2 win over Haverford's J. V. soccer 
team, last Tuesday. As had been ex-
pected, the contest was an exciting 
one. At the end of the first quarter 
the score was tied at I-1, and at 
half-time the teams were again dead-
locked, this time at 2-all. In the 
third quartift, McAuley, the Falcons' 
captain, gained the victory for rdis 
team by scoring a goal. Evans and 
T. Brown tallied for the Scarlet and 
Black. 

Friday the Jayvees tied Simon 
Grata High, 2-2. 	No scoring was 
done until the third quarter. In which 
T. S. Brown, '34, made two goals. and 
Rojewokl scored a marker for ihe 
Bulldogs. In the last quarter the 
Cherry and White again scored to 
knot the count. 

ulg"17° 2. 	roe. 	H.cs6seat Cats. 

Or, Breath 	Hleerkerle 
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ford aggregation.  as they are pat used to them. 
Members who are likely to be 

taken are W. H. Mechling, '35; W. EL 
Tatem, '35; D. S. Vance, '34; IL P. 
Bodine, '34; R. W. Tufts. '38; H. F. 
Perry. '313; R. Scattergood, '34. Cap-
tain Vance expressed the opinion 
that the chances were at least even 
as to the Haverford team winning 
their second victory of the year. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel. 
log in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liabiliti 
for accident. to parsons or prop. 
arty. 

J. B. Longacre 
3IOLNC6/Mel to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Benin Building 

141 S. 4th Streot,,P1,11.., P..  

Having broken Into the victory 
column with their wan over Lehigh. 
the Scarlet and Black hooters will 
tackle Penn State in their first home 
(fuse of the mason here this Satur-
day: For the past two years the an-
nual tussles with the Nittany Lions 
have ended in ttes after exhibitions 
of well-played and thrilling soccer. 

The log of the State eleven to date 
records two losses and one triumph. 
but Harvard and Springfield, their 
conquerors, are among the cream of 
college teams. Their one victory 
was a 4-0 trouncing of Lafayette. 

The up-Staters have lost five by 
graduation, but their total strength 
has suffered little. Their defense, 
with Captain Daykin at the pivotal 
position of centre halfback, Is espe-
cially formidable. Daykin was ac-
corded All-American rating by most 
coaches last year. To 	the vacan- 
cies caused by graduation only three 
men who are HOW to varsity eompe-
tition were needed. They are Sigel. 
nisei and casterltne. 

Probably the same line-up that 
started against Lehigh will face the 
Lions, as the sophomore members 
of the team are now working better 
together and will give the team its 
maximum possible strength. 

The probable ilne-up. 
Llatl 	 

Haverferd 	Lao  
	"131'  

otim BY  SOCCERMEN TACKLE 
N. E CATHOLIC 3-2 NEAP LIONS HERE 

Tied by Simon Gratz, Up-Staters Have Strong 
in Close Game on 	Team in Spite of Losses to 

'88 Field 	 Springfield, Harvard 

GREATER SERVICE IN FOODS  

Mdntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS 45c 	DINNERS $1.00 
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

FROM 11:30 A. Pd. TO 0:15 P. M. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 
Lobster Salad 	 Deviled Craba 

Broiled Lobsters 	 Dainty Sandwiches 
Chicken Salad 	 Fruit Salad 

Our Own Make Chocolates and Bon-Rana, Cream Mint Wafts% 
Ice Cream, Pudding.. Fancy Moulds and Meringues 

BRYN MAWR 	 OVERBROOK 	 ARDMORE 
Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511—Cynwyd 631 Phone 914 
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HAVERFOR11 FARM 
'HELPS vTO OBSEA 
PENN'S AfirlIVERSRY 

Addresses Given by Comfort 
and Jones; Kelsey Imper-

sonates Penn" 
MEYER TO SPEAK HERE 

Halierferd College will have an im- 
portant part in the William Penn 
celebration to be held this week. Dr. 
W. W. Comfort, President of Haver-
ford College, and several professors 
have delivered addresses to meetings 
throughout the city. 

Luncheon at Bellevue•Stratford 

Impersonating William Penn, Dr. 
Raynor W. Kelsey, professor of  His-
tory, took pert In a Penn commem-
orative celebration held last Satur-
day at the Bellevue-Stratford by the 
Pennsylvania Federation of Historical 
Societies. Later in the afternoen the 
same group heard anaddress by 
President W. W. Comfort, 

At this luncheon, which started at 
12.30 o'clock. Dr. Kelsey greeted the 
guests in Penn's own phraseology. 
President Comfort spoke on the ale-
nIfIcance of William Penn's landing 
in America. 

The following day Dr. Rufus M. 
Jones, professor of Philosophy, ad-
dressed a commemorative meeting 
at the Friends' Meeting Reuse at 4th 
and Arch streets. 

Haverford in Hear Authority 

In Roberts Hall. on Thursday at 8 
o'clock, the eve or the 250th anni-
versary of the bending of Penn in 
America. Dr. Albert Cook Meyers, 
chairman of the Program Committee 
for the commemoration of Penn's ar-
rival at New Castle, will speak under 
the auspices of the William Penn 
Foundation of Haverford College. His 
topic will be "William Penn." He 
holds the degree or Bachelor of Let-
ters and Master of Lettere from 
Swarthmore College, and this year 
Franklin and Marshall College con-
ferred on him the degree of Doctor 
of better. Since 1910 he has been 
editing the complete works of Wil-
liam Penn. 

Active in many historical circles. 
Dr. Meyers is a member of the 
American Historical Association, and 
was a member of the Mayor's Com-
mittee on the Seaga!-Centennial 
Celebration of American Indepen-
dence. His membership in the His-
torical Society of Pennsylvania, and 
the fact that he Is a director of the 
William Penn Commemoration. 
mark him as a noted authority on 
his topic. Dr. Meyers is a member 
of the Society of Friends, a direetar 
of the Friends' Historical Association 
of Philadelphia. and ex-president of 
the Friends' Historical Society of 
England. He is also the editor of 
many works on historical subjects. 

SPEAKS IN COLLECTION 
Dr. Grant Emphasises Thrill of Giv-

ing and Speaks of Invisible 
Bread 

Stressing the thrill Of giving, Dr. 
Elthu Grant, professor of Biblical 
Literature, addressed Collection, 
Tuesday. Enlarging 'upon his theme. 
the speaker pointed out that it will 
do a certain amount of ROOd to for-
get the eternal Idea of always try-
ing to get the most that can be gat-
On from others, and to experence, 
instead, the thrill of giving. Two 
references quoted by Dr. Grant as 
important and symbolic are the one 
in the sixth chapter of Mark. which 
tells of the miracle of the feeding of 
the thousands, and also the sixth 
chapter of John in which Jesus tells 
the people to eat of his flesh for It Is 
the staff of life. and to drink his 
blood and they will live. 

In these chapters, bread merely 
represents sustenance, and, through-
out the Bible, there are many refer-
ences to Jesus' willingness to Rive 
rather that receive. Dr. Grant feels 
that release and gratuity are thrilling 
In themselves, and as a result of 
prsaicgthictinto t
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ingredients of the invisible bread. 

Senior Record Pictures 
To Be Taken November 

Individual pictures of seniors 
for The 1983 "Record" will be tak-
en In the Union on NoVember 1. 
Seniors are reminded to commit 
the bulletin board for the time of 
their appointment 

Pictures will be taken every six 
minutes and anyone unable In 
mane should see H. J. Vista, '33 
by Wednesday. It will be haps, 
sible for any pictures to be re-
mkon, so all those concerned are 
urged to appear at their beat for 
this setting. 

citatloa to Medea Call 3-,Hloote Coaneetlea. 
Wherever mddlreblo Federal Tax le Secluded. 

ARDMORE TO Day Rate Night Rate 

N. Y. City 	. . $ .65 	$ .35 

Baltimore, Md.. .65 	.35 

Washington, D. C. .80 	.40 

Moorestown, N. J..20 	.20 

Alexandria, Va. .85 	.45 

Thrifty College Men 
TELEPHONE HOME at 

HALL PAST WIGHT; 

gT'S not only thrifty—it's good common sense to 

telephone home after 8;30 P. M. 

The folks are at home—your time is free—it's just 

the time for a family "gettogether." 

Best of all, at 0:30 P. M. low Night Rates go into 

effect on Station to Station calls. Call home tonight 

and take advantage of the raving. A Station to Station 

call is for a telephone—not for a specific person. 

You just give the operator your home telephone nun, 

her and hold the line. 

It will be a thrill you'll want to repeat. So make a 

"date" to call again newt week. Charges, of course, 

can always he reversed. 
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GROUP PETITIONS HOOVER 
Dr. John a Herndon, Jr.. emistant 

professor of EelMORIP and Govern-
ment, was among 188 leading Ameri-
can econoraista. 15 of whom were 
from Pennsylvania. who addressed 
an open petition to President Sorrier 
urging immediate use of his official 
ROW& to oMmteract the evils of world 
trade brought about, It Is claimed, 
by the Smoot-Hawley tariff law. 

Dr. Reitzel Writes 
Harsh Criticism 

Coal. tram.U. . COL 
are as good as can be: and ageln It 
Ls sad to see good material spoilt by a 
faulty treatment, which a little more 
time and perhaps a rewriting might 

awe prevented. 
In "On Hitch Hiking" there is good 

matter and it seems to have been 
adequately understood. But why 
should it be presented In such a con-
fusion of dashes, capitals. parenthe-
ses and dots? It must be admitted. 
though, thrit In spite, of the thing 
being put together in "manner plan- 
ned to make life as 	 tins- 
sable for the reader,the reader 
forced to read to the end. 	Ls 
proof enough that the material Is of 
good quality. Perhaps, the 'reviewer 
should be sad rather than critical of 
this misuse of something possessing 
the very rare quality of interest. 
"Agrippa" Is the sort of thing, on the 
other hand, that is frankly bothering. 
It has the merit of being adequately 
done; the misfortune of being rather 
dull. And once thls is said of it. 
It 1/3 hard to see what more there is 
to add. It does not provoke Ode to 
strong statement as the paper "On 
Hitch Hiking" does, nor does It make 
one howl as does the "Song Writer" 
story. Decent. not bad. etc., is the 
limit of one's response. 

Editorial Clear and Intelligible 

It is hard to see the Justification 
of the two email bite—the translation 
from Ecouchard Lebrun," and the 
"Note on Spencer," They lack im-
portance and cleverness, and either 
one or the other of these is needed 
to explain fifty or so words. when 
they are presented to one complete 
with titles. punctuation and author's 
name. 

The Editorial, saving the best for 
the end, is good and has the sur-
passing merit of plain-speaking plain-
ly done. It has the approved bal-
ance of lientneseof tone and solidity 
of idea. It ties some neatness and 
phrase. It is always clear and in- 

Cara and Thought Needed 
The present reviewer should, per-

haps, apologise for the abusiveness of 
this review. It was written from the 
heed and not from the heart. As a 
result, "The Haverfoidlan" of this 
month has been considered as an 
Isolated collection of prom and poetry, 
and not in connection with the well-
known difficulties of getting a college 
literary monthly Into print at all. 
without reference,  to standards of 
workmanship. For this temporary 
Ignoring Of facts, your reviewer 
apologizes: but he does not believe 
that he has been wrong in thinking 
that more honest care In matters of 
composition and more critical judg-
ment in matters of style would not 
be a waste Of time. 

William A. Reitrel. 

STATEMENT 
OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE-
MENT. CIRCULATION, etc., OF 
THE HAVERFORD NEWS, PUB-
LISHED WEEKLY AT HAVER-
FORD COLLEGE, PA., FOR OCTO-
BER, PM, REQUIRED BY THE 
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 
24, 1912. 
State of Pennsylvania, t 
County of Montgomery. f 

Before me, a Notary Public, in 
and for the State and County afore. 
said, personally appeared DuRelle 
Gage, Jr., who, having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes 
and says that he is the business 
manager of the Haverford News, 
and that the following is to the beat 
of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the owiiership, man-
agement, etc., of the aforesaid pub-
lication to the date shown in the 
above caption required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, embodied in 
section 443, Postal laws and regu-
lations, printed on the reverse aide 
of this form to-wit: 

The names and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor 
and business manager are: 

Publisher—Students of Haver-
ford College, Haverford, Pa. 

Editors—B. y. Lents, E. A. Carr, 
Haverford Co ege, Haverford, Pa. 

Managing ditors—H X. Dug-
date. L H. Bowen, Haverford  Cnl- 
lege, Haverford, Pa. 

Business Manager — I3uRelle 
Gage, Jr., Haverford College, Hav-
erford, Pa. 

Owners-"Students of Haverford 
College, Haverford, Pa. 

That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders, owning or bolding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages or other securi-
ties are—None. 

DuRELLE GAGE, JR. 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me this 5th day of October, 1932. 

CLARENCE E. SAUTTERS, 
Notary Public. 

(My commission expires jiine 
1933,) 

CAST SELECTED FOR 
ENCLISII CLOD PLAY 

BEGINS REHEARSALS. 
At tryouts on Monday and Tues-

day nights, three women from Bryn 
Mawr College and fourteen Haver-
lord students' were chosen as the 
cast of the annual English Club play, 

In the Shakespearean comedy, in 
"Twelfth Night." Important parts 

which there are no definite leading 
roles, were assigned to Marianne 
Gateson as Viola, W. S. Stoddard, 
'35, as Mahone J. E. Trues, '35, as 
Feste, and H. T. Clough, Jr., '33, as 
Toby Belch. 
To Be Presented Na., 18 and 10 
According to P. E. Truer.. '33, Presi-

dent of the English Club and vice 
president of the Cap and Bella Club. 
It Is planned to present the pier in 
Roberts Han on the nights of No-
vember 15 ank 19. These dates were 
chosen earlier in the season than 
was customary IM past years to pre-
vent conflict with the Cap and Bells 
production in December. On Friday 
night at the first 'of the two per-
formances, special student rates will 
be offered. 

Members of the cast are as fol-
lows: 

astaaie 	 sa Vslia g.-- 	P.: 1:: -a... ill 
air Toby Hach 	 H. T. Clamp, :11 air Andrea eswerlead , R. W. F.,.....V. ,iii 
NT.Ik'  . - 

 
I. -- W. 	. Steam. 'II 

   2 V. Wm., 'es 
PAW 
	  Y. H. TEAR. .16 tHrteere 	

11, malanisr. 3.5 
	  Meese-se eeees 

'rag.Nuts 
Rehearsals 	Way a< 
P. E. Trues is acting ea director of 

the production. The business man-
ager is W. H. Stokes, '33, and the 
stage manager, W. B. Daub, 33. A 
preliminary rehearsal was held In 
Roberts Hall Thursday night. Re-
hearsals this week are scheduled for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights at 7.30. 

This is the third year that a play 
by Shakespeare has been chosen by 
the English Club for presentation. 
After having produced Christopher 
Marlowe's "Dr. Faustus" in 1929, the 
club turned for the next year to 
"Hamlet." which was followed last 
fall by "Romeo and Juliet." 

CHEM. CLUB TO NAME LEADER 
Thursday night at 7 o'clock, In the 

Chemistry Laboratory, the Chemistry 
Club will elect the president for the 
coming year. 'Chia club, which meets 
regularly on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month, is open 
to all who care to attend, Pre-med-
teal students and those majoring in 
Chemistry are especially invited, ac-
cording to E. M. Hamraaker, 94, now 
acting as secretary-treasurer. 

Glee Club Tryouts 
Sunday Afternoon 

Cunt. from Peso 1, Col. 
cart with the Swarthmore Oolleg 
Musical Clubs. 

Those who will have charge of thi 
season's :Musical Club activities are 
Trenbath, Business Manager; R. 0 
Gibbs, '34. Assistant Business Man 
lager; P. Godley. '33. Personnel Man 
agar, and W. H. Haines. '34. Assistant 
Personnel manager. 

DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 

69th St. 

Dancing 9 to I 
Monday Night—College 
Night—Special Ticket 
including concert and 

snack 70 seats 

Convert Weekdays 
50 seats 

Saturdays 75 cents 

Growth of Human History 
cost. freer Pere 1, cal. s 

Find Palatial Home 
"The second campaign continued 

the discovery of architectural and 
industrial evidences, more of the city 
wall and two bases of great clef enilve 
towers. There was a palatial house 
on the side where the Mediterranean 

chr3,74-ciVrdrat eVardr .weNre feerett 
vats, bits of paved flooring, huge. nat. 
eun-dried bricks. and. most !altercat-
ing among small items, Was a trea-
sure which a thief had hidden under 
a house Rom It was a small, eine 
pot with 300 carnelian beads, 50 
pieces of gold, lestery and various 
scarabs, seals, pins, earrings. etc. 

"In 1932 we ranged from south to 
north through the entire width of the 
town en a strip adjoining the two 
previous excavations. We came on a 
gigantic kiln, a palatial house. un-
usual supplies of foOd, new charred—
lentils, retails, olive,. etc—often In 
sealed Rua There WA& the usual 
quota of amulets, charms, votive ob-
JecM, saucer lamps with seven spouts, 
a bronze figurine of the god Reshef. 
Astartes in clay, a line basalt bowl, 
an elaborate painted, clay ceremonial 
bowl, and a fragment of clay Jar used 
as a memorandum with five lines of 
Semitic alphabetic writing in Ink. 

"In lint the middle of the hill was 
unearthed. Many valuable objects 
were found and much confirmation of 
the former investigations. This year 
is being devoted to putting the off:lel:al 
results Into book form.-  

COTILLION CLUB SATURDAY 

Another Cotillion Club dance will 
be held at the Merlon Cricket Club 
on Saturday. October 23. Tickets 
are available at the door for 8150 a 
couple, or $1.00 stag, while the sub, 
scriptIon for the remaining eve 
dances is $7.50 a couple or WOO stag. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hallexiberg 
and Mr. and Mee. Harold Bentz will 
serve as chaperones and the music 
will be supplied by',D. Rice Longaker 
and his "Haverrordiente 

In anticipation of Hallowe'en. there 
will be some "special foolishness!' 
The dance lasts train 930 until 100, 
and the dress IS formal. The com-
mittee, H. K. Dugdale, Jr., '33, and 
F. A. Van Denbergh, Jr., '33, emends 
an Invitation to all Haverford stu-
dents and their friends. 

-• 


